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Abstract. In this
paper we
present
a
comparison between the Orsay
and
Rice
University
polarized electron
sources.
Different
explanations
of
the
polarization degradation
are
discussed
for
the
two
cases.
For the Rice
source
radiation,
trapping
can
account
for
the observed reduction
in polarization because of the
high absorption
cross
sections associated
with the
Di transition
Some
improvements
are
proposed
that might
increase
the
electron
polarization.
1.
Introduction
Ten
years ago
Walters
et
al.
ill
designed
a
polarized electron
source
using
a
helium after-
glow.
This
was
based
on
the polarization
of
helium
metastable
atoms
by optical
pumping.
A chemi-ionization
reaction
with
C02 Produced free polarized electrons.
At that
time,
this
source
provided results far superior
to
those of conventional AsGa
sources
(polarization
lim-
ited
to
50%).
Following
a
series
of
improvements
the
flowing
afterglow
source
could provide
a
maximum
polarization
of
87%
at
electron
currents
Ie
=
0.I
~tA;
but this decreased
to
50%
for
Ie
=
70
~tA
[2].
In
1989
the
Institut de
Physique Nucl6aire
at
Orsay
chose
the Rice
equipment
for
the
pro-
jected European
Electron Accelerator
Facility
(ELFE),
but with
some
changes.
The results
now
obtained
at
Orsay
[3]
are very
close
to
those
obtained with the Rice
source
and show the
same
decrease
in
polarization
at
high
extracted
currents.
To explain this effect,
we
studied
sometime
ago
radiation
trapping
[4]
in
the Orsay
case
[5];
we now
extend
this discussion
to
the
Rice
source.
More generally
we compare
the specific
characteristics and the performances
of
the
two
sources
to
propose
design
improvements.
2.
Comparison Between the Orsay and Rice Sources
The
differences between the
two
sources
[2~
6]
are
shown in
Table
I.
The
main
one
is
the
choice
at
Orsay of the electric
dipole Do
transition
(between
the
2P(
and
25(
substates)
for the optical
pumping
(Fig. I).
The Doppler width
at
ambient
temperature
and the
splitting
between the
2P]
and
2P]
states
are
1.7
and
2.4
GHz~
respectively. Thus these
transitions
are
partially
©
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Table I. Main
difleTences between
Rice and OTsay
so~Tces.
RICE
ORSAY
-4x103cms-1
1,2x104cms-1
Dj
Do
Laser
Single mode
Mulumode,
low
power
(120 mW)
hnewidth
=
2 5 GHz
Exuacuon
High
vacuum
Falr
vacuum
0200-050mb
005-010mb
Rice
Orsay
+1
p3
o
~
p3
o
+i
+1
~s3
o
o
i
Fig
I.
Optical
pumping
transition used
at
Rice and Orsay
sources
with
a+
and
7r
lights.
overlapping. The
Rice
group
built
a
single mode~ low
power
(120 mW),
stabilized LNA laser
[7]
and
could
optically
pump
on
the Di
transition
without
exciting the
2P]
state,
which
can
lead
to
depolarization. Theoretically
the Di
transition
can
give
100%
polarization
with
a
a+
or
a-
light beam. At Orsay,
optical
pumping is
undertaken
using
a
commercial
Microcontrole
Nd-YAG
laser equipped with
a
LNA
crystal
[8].
This multimode
laser has
2.5
GHz
linewidth~
but
is
powerful
ii
Watt)
and comparatively
inexpensive. Pumping
on
the
Di
transition is
very
difficult
or
impossible with this laser
without
exciting
the
J
=
2
state.
However with
simultaneous
a
and1r
pump
beams
one
can
pump
using
the
2P(
state
which
is
well separated
from the
2P(
state
IA
=
29
GHz).
The effective
absorption
cross-sections,
corrected
to
take
into
account
the laser
width
[9]~
are
approximately
6 times
higher
for
the Di
transition
than
for the Do
transition: I-e-
the
final
state
density leads
to
a
factor
3,
and
an
additional
factor
2
is
due
to
the laser
frequency profile.
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Another
difference between
the Rice
and Orsay
systems
is
the helium bulk
flow velocity
in the
afterglow, which
is
a
factor of
two
larger
in the
Orsay
source.
Thus
the metastable
decay
lengths
[10],
and
consequently the
metastable density
and the
extracted
electron
current,
are
larger
at
Orsay for the
same
pressure.
But metastable
atoms
in
the
25(
state
(+~
5%
concentration
depending
on
the Laval nozzle
tuning)
also
survive
passage
down
the
flowtube
(the
lifetime
is
longer than the flight
time)
and
can
generate
unpolarized electrons. At
Rice
care
was
exercised
to
reduce the background
gas
pressure
in the extraction
system.
This
eliminates
electrons due
to
ionization
and
excitation
of
the background
gas.
3. Rate
Equation Radiation 3lrapping
The
rate
equations
are
different
from the Orsay
case
[5].
If
n+,
n°,
n~,
N+, N°,
N~
are
the
densities
of
25(
and
2P(
atoms~
respectively,
in
the
substates
m
=
+l~ 0, -1,
at
a
point
T
and
time
t,
the
six
equations
that describe these
densities
are:
dn~
n~
N~
N°
n~
~
Tp
~
3T
~
3T
Tr
dy~0
y~0
fit+
fit-
~0
$
Tp~
3T~3T
Tr
~"~
=
~~
+
~~
~~
(l)
dt 3T 3T
Tr
dN~ N-
~
T
dfil0
y~-
fil0
~
Tp T
dfil+
~0
fit+
~
Tp T
where
T
is
the
lifetime
of
the
2P/
state
IT
=
10~~
s) and
Tr
is
the
relaxation
time
of metastables.
The relaxation time
Tr
describes
phenomenologically
the loss
of metastables
to
the walls
ill]
and is
calculated
[10~12]
by
Tr
=
aR~P/(DP)
with
DP
=
470
tor.cm~s~~
and
a
=
0.27,
R
and P
being the
radius and the helium
pressure
in
the
source,
respectively.
A
complete
discussion
of the
measurement
and calculation
of
Tr
at
Rice
is
presented by
Keliher
[10].
The
quantity
Tp
is
the
sc-called
pumping time
defined by
= )~
~),
where IT
is
the
total
Tp
V0
laser
power
distributed
over
area
S; hvo is
the
energy
quantum
for
a
frequency
vo
"
c/Ao, with
lo
=
1.083
~tm.
We denote by lo the
wavelength
involved
in
the transition
from
the
metastable
"ground
state~'
25(
to
the excited
state
2P(.
The
level-to-level absorption
cross
section
aa
is
deduced from the
classical
state-to-state
absorption
cross
section
[9]
for unpolarized light
~
~T~~~
~°~
where
~~~
~°~
2/~~v(
~~~
~~~
~
o~~
~
~~
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j2
is
the
Doppler distribution around
vo
(13]j
so aa
=
-Flu
vo). The laser width
correction
27rT
is
not
justified
in
the Rice
case
because
its
frequency width
is
negligible. Note
the intensity
I
=
IT
IS
is
the
significant
parameter
rather than IT-
Equations
ii
describe
the
metastable
populations in
a
frame following the
gas
flow. These
populations
are a
function of
time
only. The
deduced metastable
polarization
~+
~-
~°~
n+
+
n°
+
n-
~~~
is
not
dependent
on Tr,
but only
on Tp.
This
means
that the
polarization
never
reaches
a
steady
state
it
~
oo),
but if the light
is intense
enough
and
for
the
pumping
area
great
enough, Pal
can
be large.
This
description is slightly
different for
a
sealed
cell~
where
a
discharge
repopulates
the
metastable sublevels which
are
destroyed
at
the cell wall
[14].
In this
case~
repopulation
would
introduce
additional
terms
n/3Tr
in
the
rate
equations. But
calculations
using the
equation
system
ii)
show
that
the polarization
is
not
very
dependent
on
these
terms.
To
check
the
validity
of
the
model,
we
calculated the
polarization
as a
function
of
laser
power~
which
was
measured
at
Rice
[2]
for
a
low metastable density
in
<
10~
cm~~)
for which
radiation
trapping
is
negligible.
Figure 2
demonstrates that
the
results
agree very
well
with
the experimental
data.
Radiation trapping is
the reabsorption of unpolarized radiation emitted by the
decay
of
ex-
cited
states
during
the
optical
pumping
process.
Figure
3
shows all the
emission and absorption
transitions.
To take
reabsorption
into
account~
we
add
to
the
rate
equations
ii)
specific
terms
following
the procedure proposed
by Anderson
et
al.
[15]
For example~ the additional
term
to
the
third
equation in
(I)
has the shape.
)~
d~/dv[P~m(9)F(v
vo))
x
exp[-(Y
II
~j
al
(9)(n~
N~
)]
80
o
60
40
20
0
1 mW
1
Fig.
2.
Electron
polarization
as a
function
of laser
power.
Experimental data
[2]
and polarization
calculated without
radiation
trapping
by
rate
equations
(I)
The
parameters
are
IT
=
80
mW,
R
=
5
cm
and
n
=
10~
cm~~
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+1
+1
o
p3
o
i
-i
~j'
(,'
+I
+1
0
25(
0
E
mission
Absorption
Fig.
3
Emission and absorption
transitions
involved
in
electric dipole
transition
25( 2P(
for
unpolarized radiations. A
= mf
m~
is the magnetic
quantum
number transfer in these
transitions
For
A
=
mf m~
=
0
the
transition is
forbidden.
x
(~j
a)(9)(n°
N~)j
(3)
where
9
is
the
angle between
f
/
and the direction
of the
magnetic
field.
The first
factor
is
the
electric
dipole deexcitation
probability of the N~
atoms
in
2Pi
state
at
the
point T'.
This radiation
is
attenuated along
the path
f
/
by the
transition
a
~
b
(second
factor).
The last factor
gives
the radiation absorption
by the
transition
c
~
d
at
the
point
f.
The absorption
cross
section
al
corresponds
to
the absorption
of
emitted
radiation
characterised by the
transition
Am
=
(mf
m~)
=
k
and absorbed by the
transition
Am
=
(m
f
m~)
=
I
These
quantities
are
deduced
from the
matrix
elements of the dipole
operator
0
as
<
i[f~(9)
Vi
f
>
[~~
f~
(9) being the field
of
the
incident
wave
[7].
Appendix
gives
the
nine
values of
al
(9)
(available
only for the Di
transition
in
helium
pumping)
and
the
additional
term
(3)
after simplification
(same
example
of the third
Eq.
(1)).
The
NAG code from the
CERN
library
is
used
to
solve the equation
system
(1+ 3).
The
input
parameters
are:
al
laser
power
IT
"
80 mW
b) irradiation
area
S
=
40
cm~.
4.
Results and
Discussion
The
rate
equations give
the metastable densities
as a
function of
time.
We have calculated
the
metastable polarization
using
a
flight
time corresponding
to
a
length of approximately
6
cm.
Note
that the experimental
uncertainties
(1/4
plate,
optics,
chemi-ionization eificiency~
spin
singlet
25[
metastable
presence~
etc.
are
not
included although they
limit
the attainable
polarization
to
below
100%.
These
corrections
are
estimated
to
be
approximately
10%
[2].
As
the maximum
polarization
at
Rice is
87%,
this
value
is
chosen
as
the normalization
factor
of
the
calculated polarization.
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The
most
serious
assumption
of
the
previous
calculation
(Eq. (4))
was
that
n~
and NJ
densities
are
independent
of
the
position
f
whereas they
have
an
approximately parabolic radial
profile
[12,17].
An
improvement
to
the calculations previously presented
is
to
assume
that
the
densities
have
a
cos(1rT/2R) spatial distribution.
This
assumption is
more
realistic because
the radiation emitted
at
T
=
R has
a
higher probability
to
escape
than
at
the
center
(T
=
0).
Unfortunately,
by including
density
variation~
the
computer
times
become unreasonably
long.
Certainly
a more
sophisticated procedure
must
be
developed,
as
suggested by
Happer and
Redsun
[18].
Nevertheless~
for
a
rough understanding
of
the
experimental data
of
the Rice
group
the
previous
calculations
are
sufficient.
In the
future
we
hope
to
obtain
more
accurate
metastable polarization
data
and
to
improve
the comparison with sophisticated calculations.
In the
present
work the
cosine
function
distribution is used only
to
calculate
the polariza-
tion
values
versus
the
metastable density
(Fig.
4) because
the
results with and without the
density
correction
are very
close:
at
high density
(n
>
10~°
cm~3)
this
correction increases
the polarization
by
10%
approximately. Experimental data previously
published
[2] are
shown
on
the
same
figure.
The
corresponding
metastable concentrations
were
determined by absorp-
tion
of the light
emitted by
a
helium lamp
[10]
and
are
inaccurate. Nevertheless,
one sees an
agreement
despite the
crudeness of
the reabsorption
model.
The conclusion
is
that radiation
trapping is
responsible for the polarization decrease
at
high metastable
concentrations
or
high
electron
currents.
Fortunately the
Rice results
can
be
improved by
changing the experimental
set-up
and procedure:
laser~
geometry, etc.
Figure
4
also shows the
metastable
polarization for
the Orsay
source.
In
this
case
the
trapping
becomes
significant
only
at
metastable densities
higher than those used
at
Rice because the effective
absorption
cross-section
is
lower for the
Do transition than
for
the
Di
transition.
This
proves
the value of
optical pumping
using
the
Do
transition.
The polarization
is
calculated
as a
function of
the
total laser
power
(Fig.
5
for
two
metastable
densities (7
x
10~
and
10~°
cm~~).
This calculation
shows
that
saturation is
almost reached
at
IT
"
80
mW~
as was
confirmed by the Rice
measurements.
Increasing
the laser
power
improves
oi~~~l
~--~-jj,
'~",,
a
oRsAy
~~
,
~
50
RICE
10~
10'°
~
10"
n
[cm-
Fig.
4.
Polarization
calculated
versus
the
metastable
density
for the Orsay
and llice
sources.
The
cosine
profile is included
(al
or
not
(b).
The experimental data
are
presented with
error
bars. The
empty
points
correspond
to
the metastable
density
measured by
laser
at
Orsay.
The
other
ones
(full
point
and
lines)
correspond
to
densities
measured by heliuIn
light
absorption.
N°4
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ioo
Poll%)
~
a
so
50 loo
150
Total
laser
power
lmw)
Fig.
5.
Polarization
calculated
versus
the total laser
power
for
metastable density of
10~°
cm~3
(al
and
7
x
10~
cm~3
(b).
The
curve
(cl
is the polarization
calculated
without
radiation
trapping
correction.
the polarization
only slightly.
We have
assumed that the laser
light beam
is
homogeneous
over
the
pumping
volume. In fact,
measurements
of
the light distribution
at
point
T
show
a
Gaussian
distribution. This could lead
to
the
unsaturatiou
of
some
metastables. This
effect
must
be
negligible with the
Rice
set-up
where
two
baffles
concentrate
the
metastable beam
and
increase
the polarization by
10%
[19].
On the
other hand
it
must
play
a
large role
at
Orsay.
Figure
5
also
shows the
polarization
ueTsw
the
laser
power,
calculated
without
the
trapping corrections.
Then the polarization
is
87%
except
at
low
power
(IT
less
than
50
mW)
when
the
pumping
time
Tp
becomes large.
To reduce the
radiation
trapping
it
seems
interesting
to
reduce
the
dimension
of
the
optical
pumping
chamber.
In
this
way
the metastable
density~ I-e- the
electron
current,
decreases
(the
decay length
is
shorter
[10,
12]).
Therefore
an
optimization
process
is
required.
5.
Conclusion
From
our
calculations,
it
appears
that the polarization degradation of the
Rice
source
is
mostly
due
to
radiation
trapping,
as
it
was
suspected by
Walters
et
al.
[20~21].
The
curves
in Figure
4
show clearly
that this
effect
is
more
important
at
Rice than
at
Orsay because the
absorption
cross-sections
are
higher
for the Di
transition: the
factor
6
between these
cross
sections explains
approximately
the shift
between the
curves.
Since
spin
polarization
is
conserved
in
chemi-
ionization
reactions
(checked
at
Rice)
and
the extraction
geometry
is
identical
in the
two
sources, one
expects
electron
polarization
superior
at
Orsay than
at
Rice for
the
same
high
electron
currents.
In
fact,
the experimental
values of these polarizations
[2,
3] are
close.
This
disagreement
is
presently
studied
[22].
To
increase
the
polarization
at
Rice
it
would be
fruitful
to
use
optical
pumping
by
Do
tran-
sition
under
the
present
conditions. After that,
some
minor improvements in the experimental
conditions could be
tested
to
increase the
polarization:
I)
an
increase
of
the laser
power per
unit
area~
it)
an
improvement
of
the electron
extraction
efficiency
so as
to
work
at
lower
metastable
densities: in this
way, a
higher polarization should be reached
for
the
same
current,
and
iii)
a
reduction
of the
pumping volume
to
reduce the
trapping
probability. Finally,
one
could
use
a
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classical technique,
I-e-
decrease the effective
absorption
cross
sections by
detuning
the
laser
frequency
to
the
wings
of
the atomic
resonance
line
[23].
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Appendix
The
same
assumptions
as
those previously proposed by
Anderson
et
al.
[15]
are
used
to
simplify
equations
(3):
I)
the
pumping
chamber
is
a
infinitely
long cylinder of radius
R(R
=
5
cm)
with
non-
reflective
walls,
it) the densities
n~
and N~
are
taken
to
be
independent
of
position
7,
iii)
the laser light
is
homogeneous.
The
integrations
over
frequency
and angle
(Eqs. (3))
are
performed
using
Hermitian and Gaussian
integration procedures. The
integration
over
radius
is
performed exactly.
The trapping contribution has then
the
simplest shape
Ti
+
T2
+
T3 where:
fil0
~
fit-)
~i
"
~
fi~
~j
Ldi
~
Ld3jF3(~Lj
)(n+
N+
+
wijfi
(~j
)(n+ N°
with
j/~(~~
=
~
fi
~~~
~~~~~~~
~
j
~j(
ilj
and
(2
~2j2 exp
(-
j)
j/
(~
=
J
"J
~
~
fi
l~l'lJ)
and
~)
~
~
~ ~
~
~
(l
~))
~
~~~~
(2
u))
~~ ~
~
~
~
~
~~
~J
~~~
~
~
~
~
~
(2
~))
~J
x
(n+
+
n°
+
n~
N+
N°
N~
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T~
=
~~/~
+j~+
~/~~
j
w~
j
w~j(n+
N+)F~(~lj)
+
~
~
+w3j
(n+
N°)F3(~1~)
+
w3j
(n+
N°)F~(~1~) (4)
with
2
1
exp
(-
~~'('~"
F~(q~~)
=
UJ
1-
~1~
4(llJ
~
and
1-
exp
(-~)
j/
(~
fi
~"J
3
j
j
~~~
J
and
#(u~
=
(1 ~)
)(n+
+
2n°
+
n~
N+
2N°
N~
+
2~1~(n+
+
n°
+
n-
N+
N°
N~
N+
+
No
~ ~ ~
~
~
2fiT
~~° ~
~°~~'~~~~~"
~
~
~°~~'~~~~~"
"
~~~
t J
with
j/~
~~
=
~
fi
~~~
~~~
~~~~
j
~j(
il
j
and
1
l
exp
(-
j)
~/
(~
J
5
j
fi
4(llJ
J
and
2~1~(1-
~1~)
~
+
~
~
~ (n+
+
n
+
n~
N+ N°
N~)
2
~~
x~
are
the
nodes and
w~
the
weighting factors of
the
Hermite
integration
method
[24],
and
~~
the nodes and
w~
the weighting
factors of the
Gaussian integration
method
[24],
with:
j3
~f
1/2
~~
'~~
81rT
21rkT
~
~'
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The
cross-sections
a(z'[Q~]]j(]~~
are
al
=
2
sin~
9
a
a(
=
a°
=
cos~
9
a
~
sin~
9
°+ °~
(l
+
cos~
9)
°
~
2
cos~
9
sin~
9
°° °°
(l
+
cos2
9)
°
a+
=
aj
=
(I
+
cos~
9)
a
°
~T~~~
~°~
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